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Baylor! When first we heard
the news of the Texas school's ad-
dition to the Husker's 1939 prid
schedule, we stopped and reflected.
Baylor! Baylor, let's see, where
had we heard that name before?
Oh yes, it was on the aspirin tab-
let, we thought. Or was it ? Then
we went to the library, looked up
the name and found that it was
?i

university and that it had a
ootball team.

This colyum will be brief cause
we're so dumbfounded at such a

election. For years, Nebraskans
have been waiting for their favor-
ite team to schedule a "name
team." Now, when they get the
opportunity, why did they sched-
ule Baylor? Oh we know, that
Baylor had an eleven that wound
up in the upper strata somewhere,
but we'll venture that 9 out of 10
don't know where the school is
located. That's no reflection on
that Institution; it may be one
on our own stupidity, but neverthe-
less we would still like to see
some school with a magnanimous
name chucked into the next vac-
ancy on the Cornhusker grid slate.

Yearbook Proofs Muxt
Be Returned Saturday
Not only must the picture for

the Cornhusker be taken, but
the proofs for the same must be
returned before Christmas

starts, announces Man-
ager Howard Linch. Photog-
rapher ""Townsend will be the
Judge as to whether the return
of the proofs was preceding the
deadline.
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Results of a shakeup in the first
string varsity lineup this week

found, one sophomore get-

ting his first chance as an opener
forward being shifted to

guard.
The shifting came after the

Huskers dropped their opener last
week end to the Ohio State Ruck-eve- s.

Al Werner, who played at
forward in the Ohio State game
was shifted week to a guard
spot when Lloyd Grimm found
difficult to get used to the change
from the sod of the football field
to the maple of the basketball
court.

In Werner's forward position,
Grant Thomas, Kearney sopho-
more is slated to start. Thomas
turned in a good last
week-en- d and has been showing
up well in He will be
the only sophomore on the starting
lineup.

Other than these two spots, the
first five will remain the same.
Ebaugh will play center; Parsons,
guard, and Faul Amen, forward.

Ebaugh Game Captain.
Floyd Ebaugh, towering center

from Superior, Nebr., will captnjn
the Scarlet and Cream in its first
home game of the season against
South Dakota university tonight.
Kbaugh is a senior and is playing
his third season on the Nebraska
team at center.

Coach W. H. Browne was in
Omaha last night scouting a
game between Oreighton uni- -

vcrsity and South Dakota. The
South Dakotans are reputed to
have a team of veterans which
triumphed over the Huskers last
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at Vermilion, S. D., in an
overtime game.

The probable starting lineups;
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TENN1 I

Sports Calendar in Spring

Brings Out Net Stars
For Competition.

Tennis in the future will be a
part of the W. A. A. intramural
sports program instead of a sep-

arate club as in the past. The
change was made at the last meet-

ing of the W, A. A. council.
Members of the council believe

that under the new plan, tennis as
a W. A. A. activity will function
more 'successfully. It will allow
more Individuals to participate as
well as give intramural points to
the houses represented by the indi-

viduals.
Council Maps Tourney.

The month when the tennis
tournament will be scheduled has
not been derided by the council.
It will be held in the spring when
weather conditions hre favorable.

According to the new plan each
organized group may send out one
doubles team and two singles
teams to compete in the elimina-
tion tournament against other
houses. Grouns will be responsible
for choosing their own players
from a tenni3 tournament within
their own group. Girls ploying on
the singles team may also play on
the doubles tram according to the
discretion of the group they
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Odirtfiy Lincoln KUte Journal,

Maynard I n g a lis, who at a
sophomore topped all Coyote
corera with a total of 159

points, will lead South Dakota
U., against the Huskers Friday
night in the first home game
of the season at the coliseum.
Coach Rube Hoy's Redshirts de-

feated the Huskers last year at
Vermillion, 33 to 31.

"Cramming students with facts
Isn't enough. .. .The aim of edu-

ce' ion is to produce men and
women who will have character as
well as information and be a gen-

uine assets to the society In which
they live." Dr. R. Wayne Gardner,
vice pichidi-n- t of Northwest Naza-ren- e

college believes a higher edu-

cation should develop a student's
character as well as his mind.

Complete of Ford- -
ham grdailimtes is the new policy
at Fordham I'nivcrsity.

"No manufacturer would think
of selling a 17.000 airplane, auto-
mobile or an yothrr product with-
out complete servicing to the
client," said Rev. Robert I. Gan-
non, president.

A college gradnute, like other
products of this machine age, gets
considerable- - wear and tear and
Fordham proposes to guarantee
its graduate on a replacement
basis.
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1939 GRID SLATE

Texans to Meet Nebraska
Oct. 21 ; Next Hawkeye

Game Set for 1940.

Maj. .awrence Jones, head foot-
ball coach and athletic director,
announced Wednesday that Baylor
university of Waco, Tex., will meet
the Husker gridmen at Memorial
stadium on Oct. 21, 1939.

The southwest team replaces
Iowa on the Nebraskan's '39 slate.
However, Coach Jones said that
the Hawkeyes would resume rela-
tions with this school in 1940.

This will be the fourth opponent
from the south that has appeared
on the Scarlet and Cream grid.
During Mentor Bible's first season
here, in 1929, the Cornhuskers and
Southern Methodists fought to a
scoreless stalemate.

In 1932, these two outfits met
at Dallas, and Nebraska came out
on the long end of a 21-1- 4 victory.
Texas A. & M. was subjugated,
13-- in 1930 by the Biblemcn and
in 1933 Texas U. was manhandled,
26-- by Nebraska.

The contract between Baylor
and Nebraska was made on a one
year basis. Nebraskas 1939 grid
slate: Sept. 30, Indiana at Bloom-ingto- n;

Oct. 7, Minnesota at Lin-

coln; Oct. 14, Iowa State at Ames;
Oct. 21, Baylor at Lincoln: Oct. 28,
Kansas State at Manhattan; Nov.
4, Missouri at Columbia; Nov. 11,
Kansas at Lincoln; Nov. 18, Pitt
at Lincoln; Nov. 25, open; Nov. 30
(Thanksgiving), Oklahoma at Lin
coln.

Reserve Problem Confronts
Coaching Staff; Frosh

Look Promising.
BY WALTER E. DOBBINS.

fjonrnnl Sport htnff.)
Losing: fix regular linemen and

half of hlg starting- backfield
along: with tome capable reserves,
Major Biff Jones has a tough as-

signment ahead of him when he
starts grooming his Cornhusker
grid charges for the 1938 pigskin
campaign.

Gone are Elmer Dohrmann, Paul
Amen and Johnny Richardson,
ends; Fred Shirey and Ted Doyle,
tackles; Bob Mehrlng, Lowell Eng-
lish and Gua Peters, guards; Quar-
terback Johnny Howell and Half-
back Harris Andrews from the
1937 squad.

Experienced replacements are
available, however, for every posi-

tion but there still remains the
problem of reserves.

Grimm Returns to Flank.
At end Lloyd Grimm, a standout

as a wingman during the past sea-

son, will be back along with Ken-

neth Shindo, a minor letter winner.
Bob Kahler, a squadman who did
not compete during the season Just
closed, will be available. The rest
must come from the freshmen
ranks.

Best of the yearling crop are
IFred Treston, Fairbnry, 195
nnimHt- - Piv Prvtiflclfi
190, 6-- 1 and Leo Hann, Grand
Island. 190.

iDon ntz, Lincoln
Grand Island and
Falls City.

Jack Aahburn,

Othcrs include
Royal Kahler,
Frank Elam,

Tilden; Theos
'Thompson, Lincoln; Fred Griffin,
Sutherland ,and Dick Hitchcock,
Lincoln, will also be battling for
berths on the varsity aquad.

Mills and Schwartzkopf.
Bob Mills of Lincoln and Sam

Schwartzkopf, another former p.d
and Black lineman, top the list of
tackle candidates. Right behind
them are Vernon Neprud, Ver '. 1;

Orville Kingery, Lincoln and a host
of first year men headed by Leon-
ard Ganger, Wauneta, 225; Ed.
Thompson, Wisner, 220; Elliott
Wilson, Alliance, 215; Royal Hcl- -
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DOHRMANN, BROCK

NAMED AIL-SOON- FOES

Husker Tackle Picked as
Captain of Opponent

Eleven.

Three members of Nebraska's
Big Six football championship
squad, Klmer Dohrmann, Fred
Shirey and Charley Brock, were
selected on the all foe team chosen
by the University of Oklahoma
griddcrs. Fred Shirey was named
captain of the eleven!

On the Sooner out-
fit are Dohrmann, Nebraska, and
Nelson, Missouri, ends; Shirey,
(captainl, Nebraska, and Krenger,
Kansas Slate, tackles; Bock, Iowa
State, and Graham, Tulsa, guards;
Brock, Nebraska, center; White.
Tulsa, Cleveland, Kansas State,
Kischer, Iowa Stale, and Douglass.
Kansas, backs.

Honorary captain for the 1937
Oklahoma U. team went to Al
Corrotto.

VIOLATIONS BRING FINES

Police Tickets Issued Those
Not Stopping at Sign. ,

A fine of five dollars and costs,
amounting to $9.70 was given a

Junior in Teachers College in Mu-

nicipal court yesterday morning
for failure to stop at the stop sign
at 14th and S. This is the second
university student within a week
to be fined for this offense, an en-

gineering junior paving a fine of
five and costs, amounting to $10.70
last Saturday.

This stop sign was installed some
time ago at the request of Alpha
Phi Omega, national service fra-
ternity. At all times when the sign
Is up, a member of this fraternity
will be stationed there wtih full
power to stop all cars. The num-
bers of all cars failing to observe
the sign will be taken and turned
in to Sgt. Regler.

Biff Jones Faces '38 Grid
War Minus Eight Regulars

FLOYD DAY

zer, Lincoln. 205 and Forrest Behm,
Lincoln, 195.

Adna Dobson and Bill Ffeiff, an-

other pair of Lincoln huskies, look
like the sure thing at guard. But
Arlo Klum, Shenandoah, la., who
has recovered from a knee opera-
tion; Warren Alfson, Wisner, and
Bill Herrmann, Osceola, squad
members during 1937, will be bid-

ding for a place In the sun.
Most promising of the freshmen

group are Leonard Muskin, Omaha,
185; Paul Goetowski, Fitchburg,
Mass., 190; Everett Lomax, e.

175; Johnny Clemens,
Cedar Rapids, la., 170, and Vernon
Cutshall, Lincoln, 171.

Charley Brock, as we all know,
will handle the center position
most capably. His chief under-
study, Bob Ramey, too will be
back. So will Bob Burruss, third
stringer last fall.

Fred Meier. Lincoln; Clark
O'Hanlon, Blair; and Leo Benson,
Lincoln, are the yearling pivot
men.

Bright Backfield Picture.
The backfield picture is of a

brighter hue.
To begin with, Thurston Phelps,

who developed Into one of the
greatest passers ever to wear the
Scarlet, expects to be on hand to
call signals. Jack Dodd and Mar-
vin Flock each have another yea-so- n

and so does Bill Callihan.
That quartet of ball carriers is

a backfield to
start witn. But the Biffer has a
string of other hopefuls Bill

Bud Cather, Bob Morris,
Jim Mather, Hugo Hoffman, and
Roy Petach-a- ll holdovers from
last fall. Petach. like Bob Kahler,
did not compete, but should be
ripe for duty.

Coaches Ed Weir and Adolph
point with pride to

the freshmen backfield crop. On
paper It la the best In several sea-son-

Harry Hopp. Hastings, 172; Vike
Francis, Ft. Morgan, Colo., 200;
George Knight, Lincoln, 176; Ed-s- el

Wibhles. Wolhach, 200; and n

Nuemberger, Wakefield, 190,
appear to be the outstanding per-
formers. Floyd Newton, North
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NUBBINS BATTLE

KEARNEY NORMAL

IN SECOND GAM E

Wilson, Borman, Thcrien,

Hulbert, Duncan Open

for Nebraska.

Coach Randall Watkins' Kear-
ney Teachers quintet, holding a re-

cent 35-1- 8 win over Hebron junior
college, will meet the Nebraska
Nubbins this afternoon at 4 o'clock
on the ag college floor. This will
be the second test for the Husker
reserves as they downed Luther
college, 41-3- In an extra period
game in the season's opener.

Dow Wilson of Dow City, la.,
and Ivan Borman of Tapillion, for
wards; Bob Therien of Lincoln,
center; and Max Hulbert of Lin-
coln and Bruce Duncan, guards,
will likely be on the floor for the
opening tipoff. Others who should
see action are Irving Yaffe of
Omaha; Kenneth Lord of McCook;
Bruce Campbell and Ralph Fitz
both of Lincoln.

Midland comes here Saturday at
3 p. m. to tackle the Huskers. The
visitors' lost their initial venture
of the season to Wayne, 38-2-

Myron Brock, brother of Nebras-
ka's famous grid pivotman, and
Frank Smagarz are the bright
lights on the Fremont squad.
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OVER 50 WOMEN PRACTICE

IN FIRST RIFLE WORK-OU- T

Team Selection, Elimination
Tournament Scheduled

After Vacation.

More than 50 members partici-
pated In the second practice of
the girls' rifle club held Thurs-

day between the hours 6:30 and
10:30. The club for this yen?
was organized last week.

Lorraine Grant, head of the --

ganization, is optimistic conr.r;--in- g

the club's program for i .

year. She states that there : i
more than a usual number '.

good markswomen from whom i
choose teams.

Immediately after vac:;'
members will beplaced on tr?
to runn off an elimination tout
nament. Later the 15 outstand-
ing shooters will be given fuithrr
training in order to form a var-
sity team.

The club this year is planning
matches with other clubs through-
out various states. According to
Miss Grant, several matches have
already been arranged. The first
will probably take place in late
January.
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